
Since 1961 PELC has been 
providing the highest quality 
of child care for children 
as young as five months 
old through age six.  PELC 
was started by our church 
to meet the need in the 
community for preschool for 
the youngest members of our 
church and community.

Did you know that 
the first five years of child 
development are crucial to 
the child’s health, well-being 
and overall trajectory of their 
lives?  Children need oppor-
tunities for social, cognitive 
and physical development. 
PELC is an excellent school 
where our amazing staff 
strives to provide those 
building blocks for each 

and every child that enters 
our programs.

Beginning in our Infant 
Room, babies as young as 5 
months old are learning to 
get along with other babies 
and teachers in a social 
setting. As the children grow, 
they move to our preschool 
classes where they are 
provided even more opportu-
nities for learning, socializing 
and experiencing the world 
around them in an educa-
tional and social setting.

Starting as early as 7 AM, 
children come onto our 
church campus for part or 
whole days Monday through 
Friday up to 49 weeks of the 
year.  Some of our children 
spend all day on our campus 

as PELC closes at 6 PM. 
It takes a staff of 

37 full- and part-time 
teachers to provide top-
quality programming for 
241 children.

If you were to visit our 
classrooms during the week, 
you might see the rainforest 
or travel around the world, 
or go to a drive-in movie in 
your very own handmade car 
with steering wheels, brake 
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PELC 
(Early Learning Center)
By Grace Randle, Executive Director

Continued on next page...

https://pelc.us


SVPC is on the brink of a 
greater cycle of resurrection. 
We’ve experienced a lot of 
change and departure and 
grief. But many members 
and leaders have also been 
faithful in caring for our 
community through it all. 
And now we are recognizing 
places where God’s resur-
rection power might bring 
new life out of loss. Our 
session and other leaders are 
calling us to look harder at 
how to provide resources to 
build relationships for our 
members and opportunities 
for them to actively serve. 
We are in the process of 
hiring leaders who will bring 
new vision to our youth 
programs and to our dis-
cipleship and welcome and 
hospitality ministry teams. 

But all of this potential 
will be realized only if we 
are all together in that 
resurrection process—if 
we are all willing to die 
to ourselves so that God’s 
abundant life might spring 
up in us. That’s why, in 

Easter Greetings!  

I hope this season of res-
urrection is bringing a 
renewed awareness of God’s 
presence in your life. It was 
a joy to share in Holy Week 
and Easter worship with 
you. It was also energiz-
ing to see all the children 
and families that gathered 
together to celebrate and join 
in an Easter Egg Hunt on 
Holy Saturday. 

The whole cycle of Lent 
through Holy Week and into 
the joy of Easter reminded 
me of the truth that we are 
a people called to serve as 
witnesses to the resurrection. 
We pay attention to places 
of pain and suffering in 
the world. Then, moved by 
God’s Spirit we offer our 
gifts, our resources, even our 
very selves, as we do our best 
to share life and hardship 
with others. When we are 
open to God’s power living 
through us, we get to experi-
ence new life and hope where 
once we had experienced loss 
and grief. 

Continued from cover...

lights and even cup holders.  
There are days the reptiles, 
birds, or insects come to 
school or our parents share 
some aspect of their culture 
with the children.  Teachers 
plan a curriculum based on 
our developmental philoso-
phy, giving children myriad 
ways to play and learn!

Children, lots and lots of 
children, are on the play-
ground and in the class-
rooms, playing, learning, 
growing and thriving.   
PELC is truly the place, 
“Where love and learning go 
hand in hand!" 

The View From Here
by Rev. Hardy H. Kim 



the days ahead, you’ll be hearing more about a “2019 
Stewardship Challenge” campaign. We’ll be talking to you 
about the very real need for your financial support so that 
programs that care for our community and keep it rooted 
in Christ will stay strong, and so that new possibilities for 
reaching out in love can be pursued. 

I urge you to be open to the challenge that will be put 
before you. It will truly be a way for you to respond to the 
overflowing generosity of God that is offered to you as a 
member of God’s Easter community, and to live out this 
prayer offered by Walter Brueggemann: 

“By your giving,
break our cycles of imagined scarcity
override our presumed deficits
quiet our anxieties of lack
transform our perceptual field to see
the abundance...mercy upon mercy
blessing upon blessing. 

Sink your generosity deep into our lives”

I look forward to witness-
ing all the resurrection life 
that God will bring forth 
through your generosity 
and commitment, here at 
Sunnyvale Presbyterian 
Church. 

With great hope, 



April
28  SAGE Luncheon, 11:20 AM, Fellowship Hall
 Update from Tracey King-Orgeta, PC(USA) Mission Coworker,  

11:30 AM, Soulé Hall

May
1 JAM (Just Among Moms), 9:30–11:30 AM, Room 702
5 One-Service Sunday (All-Ages Worship, Youth Confirmation), 10 AM, Sanctuary
 Chili Cookoff Fundraiser, 11:30 AM –2 PM, Fellowship Hall
 Food drive for those in our community served by Sunnyvale Community Services 
 Café Justo coffee available for purchase ( www.justcoffee.org)
6 FLASH & CLUE, Monday Night Fellowship & Open Gym, youth@svpc.us
9 Spice Dinner, 6 PM, Country Gourmet Bistro, Sunnyvale
12 The World in Which Jesus Lived (1 of 3) Discipleship Class, 11:30 AM, Soulé Hall
13 Deadline for June newsletter articles
 Monday Night Fellowship & Open Gym, followed by In-N-Out, youth@svpc.us
14 Final Parent Support Group Coffee, 9:30–11 AM, Room 750
15 Final JAM (Just Among Moms), 9:30–11:30 AM, Room 702
 FLASH dinner to celebrate 8th graders, youth@svpc.us
19 Start-Together Sunday
 Rainbow Choir (3 year olds-1st) and Glory Choir (2nd-5th) sing, 10 AM, Sanctuary
 The World in Which Jesus Lived (2 of 3) Discipleship Class, 11:30 AM, Soulé Hall
22 Graduation names & milestones due ( bit.ly/svpcgraduates19)
 Resisting Fear, Finding Hope: An Evening with Anne Lamott, 7 PM, San Francisco,  

( bit.ly/AnneLamottSF)
26  Final Church School class of school year
 The World in Which Jesus Lived (3 of 3) Discipleship Class, 11:30 AM, Soulé Hall

May Calendar
A quick look at what’s happening at SVPC this month...

E-mail—info@svpc.us
Facebook—facebook.com/SunnyvalePres 

https://www.justcoffee.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeX8x3Tg-dbiW2FntS-oKSRSlaa_eZm19dCBPmCG1p5PhIn_A/viewform
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/resisting-fear-finding-hope-an-evening-with-anne-lamott-tickets-60214759968?aff=efbevent&fbclid=IwAR0WjhE14ZjiYA6RDcLUrd5SbNFHqb1RGhmCHiAMEPFcsoarzwAngo1fbhI


Where is that room?

Coleman Room  
(Bldg 700)

Fellowship Hall 
(Bldg 300)

Fireside Room  
(Bldg 200)

Gym, Phoenix Center  
(Bldg 700)

Sanctuary (Bldg 100) 
Soulé Hall (Room 501, 

Bldg 500)
Youth Room, Phoenix 

Center (Bldg 700)

June
1 Choir of Bells Concert, 5 PM, Sanctuary
2 Promotion Sunday
 High School Senior Celebration Dinner,  

youth@svpc.us
9 Leadership nominations due
17–21 Vacation Bible School
22–30 CARAVAN

Looking Ahead
July 14—CARAVAN Sunday
Labor Day Weekend—All-Church Camp

Newsletter 
Deadline
The newsletter deadline 
is Monday, May 13 
for the June edition. 
Articles may be up to 
120 words in length. 
Send your article to 
newsletter@svpc.us, 
and, if possible, 
include a photo with 
your article.  

mailto:newsletter@svpc.us


Rooted in Christ...
Sunnyvale Presbyterian offers everyone an opportunity to connect with the church community.

Centering 
Resource
Karin Hejmanowski

I hope some of you found 
the resource I shared with 
you last month (Pray As You 
Go) helpful. Another daily 
resource I recommend is a 
Jesuit site that comes out of 
Ireland called Sacred Space. 

This one is available in over 
20 languages and offers 
a practice of centering 
that will lead you to read 
through some reflective 
statements or questions for 
your pondering, a scripture 
to reflect upon, and a brief 

time of prayer. This can be done online or you can print it 
out if that makes it easier for you. 

The website is sacredspace.ie. You can also find it as an app 
on your phone by searching for Sacred Space Daily Prayer. I 
hope you might find this a helpful way to spend time with 
God, whether at home or when you find yourself waiting 
here and there with your phone in your pocket.

On My Mind and On My Radio…
Karin Hejmanowski

In a sermon I gave at the end of March on the parable 
most often referred to as The Prodigal Son, I expressed my 
gratitude to the congregation for my continuing education 
funds that allowed me to attend the Next Church conference 
in Seattle earlier that month. The conference was excellent, 
and based on impressive theological and historical work on 
the biblical book of Ruth; it had a focus on dismantling 
white supremacy.

I thought I knew a lot about our nation’s history and 
issues of racism, but this conference made it clear that I 
have a lot to learn. It has caused me to listen differently to 
the news, and to seek out podcasts and reading to help me 
engage more fully with these issues. One such resource is 
a series called “Seeing White” that is on the podcast Scene 
On Radio (clever name, don’t you think?). Whether you feel 
steeped in these issues or find them uncomfortable, I invite 
you to listen. I can’t say it’s light listening or always easy, but 
I deeply believe it’s vitally important for us as individuals, as 
citizens, and as a church, so I thought I’d share it with you.

https://www.sacredspace.ie
https://www.sceneonradio.org/seeing-white/
https://www.sacredspace.ie


Help Choose Our Church Leaders
Rebecca Sugumar, Nominating Committee Chair

the ministry areas of our 
church. Session makes 
decisions regarding the 
church as a whole.
Deacons:•	  The deacons 
provide service of com-
passion and care for all 
members of the church, 
in particular those who 
are unable to attend 
church, new members, 
college students, and 
young adults.
Nominating Committee •	
2020 members: This 
team prayerfully 
discerns whom God 
is calling to fill these 

positions in the 
coming year.

Please prayerfully reflect 
on people you know who 
might fit these positions 
well and let us know. You 
can submit recommenda-
tions or volunteer yourself 
by filling out a pew card 
or visiting the Nominating 
Committee web page 
(svpc.us/recommend). The 
cards and online forms 
will be available from 
May 4–June 9.

At our Annual Meeting 
on March 17, the 2019-2020 
budget was shared. We 
are aware we need another 
pastor on staff; we will soon 
be hiring a Youth Director; 
we have exciting programs 
in Discipleship, Children’s, 
Youth, and Mission & 
Service ministries. Each 
program and the ones that 
we have yet to envision 
require hands, hearts, and 
finances to happen. 

Leadership Recommendation Form

or online at www.svpc.us/recommend

We'd like your input on those whom you think 

would be good leaders for our church. Please 

include your contact information so we can 

follow up if needed. Deadline for submissions 

is June 9, 2019.
Your name:   
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For (check all that apply): 
Job descriptions listed on the back.

Elder q

Deacon
 q

2020 Nominating Committee
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Tell us why you think this person is a good 

candidate for this role. (Use the back side if 

necessary.)    
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Thank you for your recommendation.

Please place in box in narthex or church office.
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Thank you for your recommendation.

Please place in box in narthex or church office.
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or online at www.svpc.us/recommend
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Thank you for your recommendation.

Please place in box in narthex or church office.

The Nominating committee 
requests your help in iden-
tifying future leaders for 
our church. We are seeking 
individuals who are willing 
to work hard and have a 
great time together as they 
follow God’s call and seek 
God’s guidance. The nomi-
nating committee wishes to 
consider potential leaders 
who broadly represent the 
membership of the church 
and you can help us.

There are multiple 
positions available:

Elders:•	  As members of 
session, elders head up 

https://www.svpc.us/recommend.php


Promotion Sunday
June 2

Reminder: On Promotion Sunday we want to celebrate 
with folks, regardless of age, who are finishing 5th grade, 
8th grade, high school or any post-secondary promotions 
including professional certificates, accreditations, or degrees, 
A.A. and beyond. 

Names and milestones may be entered into the Google 
form at bit.ly/svpcgraduates19 by May 22.

Upcoming  
Youth Activities

May 6  
FLASH & CLUE 
Monday Night 
Fellowship, Open Gym 

May 13 
Final Monday Night 
Fellowship this season; 
come for fun in the 
gym, followed by 
In-N-Out. 

May 15 
Let’s celebrate our 
graduating 8th grade 
students at the final 
FLASH Wednesday this 
season. Dress to impress! 

June 2 
Promotion Sunday, 
Senior Dinner

Hooked on Jesus! 
Vacation Bible School
June 17–21, 9:30 AM to noon 
4 years old by 9/1/19 through entering 4th grade 
We invite older students who attend our church to be 
youth counselors.

At VBS each child will have an opportunity to be part 
of a fellowship of loving and caring people committed to 
teaching them about God’s great love for all. In this year’s 
program, children will go “fishing” as we explore stories that 
help children better understand the love and life of Jesus 
Christ. Children learn about events in Jesus’ life through 
stories, songs, crafts, music and worship. 

Register online at svpc.us/vbs. The cost for the week 
is $80 per child (includes 
T-shirt, snacks, and more). 
This fee is waived for children 
of full-time teachers/leaders. 

For questions 
contact Carol Heath, 
carol@svpc.us. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeX8x3Tg-dbiW2FntS-oKSRSlaa_eZm19dCBPmCG1p5PhIn_A/viewform
https://www.svpc.us/groups/summer.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/summer.php
mailto:carol@svpc.us


Middle School (FLASH) and High 
School (CLUE) students:
Join us for regular weekly events in addition to special 
outings and activities.

The best way to know about youth activities and to 
register for events is to sign up for the weekly electronic 
youth newsletter. Look for “Join Email Lists” on the bottom 
of any SVPC web page. 

One-Service Sunday, Confirmation 
Sunday and Annual Chili Cookoff 
Sunday, May 5

We will celebrate our confirmands in the sanctuary at 
10 AM, followed by the second annual SVPC Chili Cookoff 
Fundraiser. All proceeds benefit the CARAVAN high school 
summer mission trip to the Navajo Nation. Donate $10 and 
you will get chili, drinks and cornbread! We will have child-
friendly activities, snacks and child care available. There will 
be opportunities to buy voting tickets, so bring cash, checks, 
or download the SVPC app.

Look for the Chili Cookoff table in Trinity Court in 
April and support CARAVAN. 

We are still accepting chili chefs willing to compete 
with their special chili recipes. To be a chili chef, sign up 
at bit.ly/ChiliCooks. We would love to have you there!

What is FLASH?

FLASH is our middle school (grades 6–8) 
youth program. All students are invited to 
join us for fun events throughout the year! 
We help students grow in their faith as well 
as in their relationships with each other and 
adult advisors. 

FLASH Wednesday

FLASH meets on Wednesday nights from 
6–7:45 PM to engage in music and worship, 
games, and great conversation about faith. 
We eat dinner together in Fellowship Hall, so 
please register so we can make sure to have 
enough food. For registration information, 
visit bit.ly/FLASHWednesday. 

FLASH
M I D D L E  S C H O O L

Spring 2019 
Calendar

YOUTH TEAM

CONTACT US

Sunday Church Services — Come sit with us!

Youth are invited to sit toward the front right sec-
tion of the sanctuary during the 10 AM and 5 PM 
services. Sunday worship services:

7:50 •	 AM — Contemplative/Taize-style
10 •	 AM — Traditional
5 •	 PM — Contemporary

FLASH Wednesdays @ 6 PM

Rev. Hardy Kim 
Head of Staff

Tjitske Postma 
Associate Director of Youth Ministry

Colleen D’Amour 
Administrative Assistant for Youth Ministry

and... You! 
We always welcome volunteers!  

Email youth@svpc.us for more information.

svpc.us/youth

youth@svpc.us 
@flashsvpc 
#flashsvpc

Text FLASH to 51400 for text updates! 
 
 

728 W. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
408-739-1892

CLUE
H I G H  S C H O O L

Spring 2019 
Calendar

CONTACT US

Sunday Church Services — Come sit with us!

Youth are invited to sit toward the front right sec-
tion of the sanctuary during the 10 AM and 5 PM 
services. Sunday worship services:

7:50 •	 AM — Contemplative/Taize-style
10 •	 AM — Traditional
5 •	 PM — Contemporary

CLUE Sundays @ 3 PM

What is CLUE?
CLUE is our high school (grades 9–12) Youth 
program. At CLUE, the goal is to build 
relationships with God, with each other and 
with other adults in our church community. 
We emphasize building faith that gives 
students purpose and is based on action. 

CLUE Sunday

Every Sunday from 3–4:45 PM our high school 
youth group comes together with our adult 
leaders to worship with the youth band, have 
fun together and have meaningful small 
group conversations.

svpc.us/youth

youth@svpc.us 
@cluesvpc 
#cluesvpc

Text CLUE to 51400 for text updates! 
 
 

728 W. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
408-739-1892

YOUTH TEAM

Rev. Hardy Kim 
Head of Staff

Tjitske Postma 
Associate Director of Youth Ministry

Colleen D’Amour 
Administrative Assistant for Youth Ministry

and... You! 
We always welcome volunteers!  

Email youth@svpc.us for more information.

Youth Band
The Youth band is open to high schoolers 
who have a passion for worship and want 
to share their musical gifts. Band rehearsal 
happens on Sundays before CLUE. Band 
members may be asked to lead worship for 
FLASH on Wednesday evenings.

One-Service Sunday 
Schedule on May 5
Worship & Confirmation:  

10 AM, Sanctuary
Chili Cookoff:  

11:30 AM–2 PM, 
Fellowship Hall

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0013J7BZf17TJVbF0mfHb27wPGrwFDn-qvQ
https://www.svpc.us/chilicookoff.php
https://www.svpc.us/chilicookoff.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/caravan.php
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pJjeqOAuWhVp1q6K8n6S9tsRNNRFTe0F-0PQB7I9Sm8/viewform?edit_requested=true


26 Years of  
All-Church 
Camping
Bob Stoddard,  
Camp Registrar

For years we spent Labor 
Day weekend with friends in 
the area. One year my wife 
said that lots of people really 
enjoy All-Church Camp and 
we were going. Ok. I was not 
involved with church, and 
All-Church Camp was a soft 
entry to the SVPC family. 
That was 26 years ago and we 
haven’t missed camp since. 
One year, the directors said they needed someone to be the Registrar the following year, so 
“we” signed up. This will be my 20th year on the job. It has been a joy to work with twenty 
different camp directors.

I love going to camp to meet new people. My wife loves going to spend quality time with 
old friends. Our first few years we tent camped. We finally moved into the rooms in Siden 
Lodge to make the weekend preparation easier—and to have a mint on our pillows. Camp 
was the first place where we didn’t know where our kids were most of the time we were 
at camp. We knew they were safe because our church family would help look after them. 
Everyone at the camp was part of SVPC.

I’m quite sad that this will be our last year having camp at Redwood Glen. Our 
headcount has declined each year since our peak of 426 people in 2009 and so holding camp 
at Redwood Glen is no longer economically viable. We have been studying this situation and 
possible alternatives for several years. We have a team of people working to determine what 
comes next. Please talk to me if you have ideas.

If you have never attended, you regularly attend, or haven’t attended camp in years, please 
join us this year! Enjoy the fellowship, music, children’s program, talent show, Monday 
morning service and all of the fun activities.

https://www.svpc.us/groups/camp.php


Financial Update through March

April ’18–March ’19 Actual  

Income $1,780K

Expenses $1,906K

Surplus/(Deficit)   ($126K)

As we close out our 2018–19 fiscal year, our year-end income 
was $25K under our budgeted income. Annual expenses 
came in $86K under budget, mostly due to open staff 
positions and the ministry areas watching their spending 
very carefully. We ended the fiscal year with a $126K deficit, 
which is $61K less than the budgeted $187K deficit.  

All-Church Camp
Friday, August 30–
Monday, September 2

Our final All-Church 
Camp at Redwood Glen is 
approaching. As you make 
your summer plans with 
your family, don’t forget 
to plan on attending All-
Church Camp over Labor 
Day weekend. Redwood 
Glen is located near 
Loma Mar in the tranquil 
mountains and redwood 
forests of our region. We 
accommodate all lodging 
preferences, from rooms 
in the conference center to 
outdoor camping. 

Our time together in 
community is sure to be full 
of fun and fellowship. All are 
invited to attend and special 
activities will be available to 
first time campers.

Beginning April 28, 
secure your camping spot/
lodging at the camp table in 
Trinity Court on Sundays. 

Your 2019 Camp Directors,
Danielle & Joseph Lyon
adventurecontact
@gmail.com. 

https://www.svpc.us/groups/camp.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/camp.php
mailto:adventurecontact@gmail.com
mailto:adventurecontact@gmail.com


Reaching Out In Love.
Christ commands us to love one another as He loves us. Here’s how.

Resisting Fear, Finding Hope:  
An Evening with Anne Lamott
Wednesday, May 22, 7 PM,  
Calvary Presbyterian Church, San Francisco

Join us for a night of hope and laughter that flies in the face 
of fear. Author Anne Lamott will be our guide as she meets 
us in conversation and reads from her latest book, Almost 
Everything: Notes on Hope. 

Special music will be provided by a combined chorus 
of the St. Andrew Presbyterian Church and Calvary 
Presbyterian Church choirs. A reception and book signing 
will follow.

Tickets
$20 general; $15 for 

seniors and students
Proceeds benefit  

St. Andrew 
Presbyterian 
Church, Marin City, 
California.

For scholarship 
information, contact 
Rev. Joann Lee at 
joannlee@calpres.org 
or 415-659-9154.

Purchase tickets 
on Eventbrite:  
bit.ly/AnneLamottSF

Interested in connecting...
with other young adults at SVPC? For news 
and events, contact Sarah Hawthorne at 
YoungAdultsSVPC@gmail.com.  

https://goo.gl/maps/iykUeLCBKjWQgPkG7
mailto:joannlee@calpres.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/resisting-fear-finding-hope-an-evening-with-anne-lamott-tickets-60214759968?aff=efbevent&fbclid=IwAR0WjhE14ZjiYA6RDcLUrd5SbNFHqb1RGhmCHiAMEPFcsoarzwAngo1fbhI
https://www.svpc.us/groups/youngadults.php
mailto:YoungAdultsSVPC@gmail.com


Dr. Bill Prior to complete study of 
“The World in Which Jesus Lived”
May 12, 19, and 26, 11:30 AM–12:30 PM, Soulé Hall

Dr. Bill Prior will teach the third part of the Discipleship 
series, “The World in Which Jesus Lived.” The three sessions 
in May will provide a brief study of the role of Greek and 
Roman philosophy, Roman government, and Roman 
religion in the spread of Christianity in the first century. 
Christians today often see the Roman world as hostile to 
Christianity. In fact, Greece and Rome were the “fertile soil” 
in which the seed of Christianity was planted. Greek philos-
ophy paved the way for the reception of Christian doctrine; 
the Roman government kept the peace throughout the 
Empire and made the spread of Christianity possible. Early 
Christians were persecuted, sporadically, for their refusal 
to worship the emperor, but the Roman world was not as 
hostile to Christianity as many Christians today think.

Go Green!
Consider joining the 
hundreds of individuals and 
families that receive their 
newsletter electronically. 
The online edition arrives 
sooner, contains the same 
articles plus vivid full-color 
photos, and live links, and 
can be easily shared with 
family and friends, all 
while helping reduce our 
carbon footprint! Opt-in 
by sending an e-mail to 
newsletter@svpc.us with 
your request.

https://www.svpc.us/groups/discipleship.php#
mailto:newsletter@svpc.us


Spice Dinner
May 9, 6 PM, Country 
Gourmet Bistro, Sunnyvale 

SVPC’s 50s+ 
Singles Group, 
Spice, will enjoy 
a no-host dinner. 
Join us for a 

wonderful meal with the 
group—men and women 
are invited. This is a great 
way to make new friends 
and enjoy an evening out. 
Contact Kathy Ebhardt 
at 408-249-7842 or 
kathy.ebhardt@gmail.com 
for more information. 

Memorial Reception Team 

Our fabulous memorial reception team creates a beautiful 
setting for families to celebrate the life of a loved one 
following the memorial service. They care deeply for the 
families, but also greatly enjoy working together to make 
this possible. In April the team was thanked with a lunch at 
Casa Lupe where delicious food, laughter, and conversation 
were shared. This dedicated group of volunteers would love 
to tell you more about their ministry if you’d like to explore 
being part of it. For more information, contact Jean Ranck 
at jean@svpc.us or 408-739-1892. 

SAGE Luncheon
Sunday, April 28, 11:20 AM, 
Fellowship Hall 

Calling all SAGEs 
(Seniors Actively 
Growing and 
Engaged)! Please 
join us for the 
last SAGE luncheon of this 
season. We will listen to some 
wonderful music provided 
by our own Kathe Kuehl on 
flute, and Valerie Sterk on 
piano; then enjoy fellowship 
and a delicious meal. The 
suggested donation to defray 
costs is $7. Invite a friend!

Worship Focus
Catch some calm in the middle of your week with the 
weekly Worship Focus email. This email includes a greeting 
from the preaching pastor, the sermon scripture and some 
questions for reflection. Begin to prepare your heart and 
mind for Sunday’s worship. Opt-in by sending an email to 
info@svpc.us with your request.
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers... 
For Recovery: Dan Dutro; Audrus Hicks; Irene Macres; 

Ralph Robinson
Continued Prayers: Jo-Marie Lawrence; Mildred Prasad
For Cancer Treatment: Leslie Gross; Olivia Lin; Michael 

Yocum
In Hospice: Marge Connell; Canuto Ramirez; David 

Robinson; Carol Verrey
For the loss of loved ones: Virginia Almira and Perla 

Sanchez’s mother (Amanda Sanchez); Scott Peterson’s 
father (Bob Peterson); Grace Randle’s mother (Sarah 
Galloway Larrabee) 

How to Watch the  
Spring Choir Concert
If you missed it or want to enjoy it again, recordings of the 
March 8 and 9 fabulous spring concert by the Cupertino 
High School and SVPC Chancel choirs can be viewed by:

Borrowing a DVD or Blu-ray copy from the church •	
library
Going to the church website:•	

“News & Info” > •	 Watch Spring Concert Recordings
Or select “Worship” tab > Music > •	 Concerts.

Watching the recordings on YouTube.•	
Part one is the Requiem for the Living:  •	
https://youtu.be/qa2_mTo04_c
Part two contains the solos and gospel songs:  •	
https://youtu.be/IR3ORmK9qoc

SVPC Church 
App for your 
Mobile Device
Stay connected with the 
church community through 
the SVPC app. Find 
upcoming church events and 
add them to your calendar, 
look up Bible passages, 
and make donations. The 
app is a convenient way to 
donate (in addition to cash, 
check, bank account, credit, 
debit or text). To get the 
SVPC app on your mobile 
device search for SVPC or 
Sunnyvale Presbyterian on 
the Apple App or Google 
Play stores, or use this 
link from your phone: 
http://sunnyvale.app.link.  

https://www.svpc.us/worship/concerts.php
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Bells and Friends!
Saturday, June 1, 5 PM, Sanctuary

Invite your family and friends to join you at 
the Choir of Bells annual spring concert for 
a mix of some of our favorite sacred music 
from the past year, performances by smaller 
ensembles, and, as always, a few surprise 
selections that should have you dancing in 
the aisles. Ranging from the seventh grade 
to their seventh decade, the ringers, along 
with some of our favorite musical friends, 
are looking forward to sharing an evening of 
music with you. 

Thanks for saving paper and postage by reading this online!
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